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THE MURMAN COAST

such a belief, for I have never been able
to consult a copy of his book and I rely
on Wieland for my information. It is
true that I have not seen the entire field
covered by this formation, but I worked
faithfully inspecting and photographing
the cones, and I find no difficulty in agreeing with Lukas that there are more than
50,000 cones.

The cones of Cappadocia were characteristic features of the country in the
third millennium before Christ. History
and arch<eology cannot trace them further,
because, as yet, nothing is known about
periods in Asia Minor more remote than
that; but the spade and the arch<eologist
may soon reveal that history to a waiting
world.

THE MURMAN COAST
Arctic Gateway for American and Allied Expeditionary
Forces in Northern European Russia

T"

HE relatives and friends of
American troops comprising, with
French and British units, an expeditionary force operating along the
Archangel-Vologda Rail,,"ay line in northern Russia, have an especial interest at
this time in the ~Iurman Coast. \\"hich
has been the gateway through \\"hich have
passed all the munitions and supplies of
food and clothing for this army during
the winter months. when Axchangel itself
has been closed to the sh ipping ,,"orld by
a barrier of ice.
1\f urmansk, the chief port of the ~f urman Coast, is more than 300 miles nearer
the North Pole than is Archangel. but.
thanks to the warm waters of the Gulf
Stream, which temper the winds blowing
over it, the Kola Inlet. on which this
army entrepot is situated, is open to navigation twelve months in the year.
"C ntil the closing of her Baltic ports by
German blockade and the sealing of her
channel of egress to the south through
the Dardanelles by the alliance of Turkey with the Teutonic Powers, imperial
Russia had paid small heed to the greatest asset of her Arctic shores-the Kola
Inlet. an arm of the sea penetrating deep
into the ~f urman Coast. It is true that
a naval base had been established in
Catherine Harbor, Kola Inlet, 20 years
ago; but its port of Alexandrovsk, which
is 20 miles north of the new port of
1\1 urmansk, had lain neglected and the
Slavs continued to depend entirely upon
Archangel as a commercial gateway for
this part of their vast domain.

The port of Archangel, under the"most
favorable circumstances. is closed by ice
to sailing vessels for six months in the
year, to smaller steam craft for four
months out of the twelve, and to the
largest types of ice-breaking ships for at
least two of the winter months.
This interruption to commerce, owing
to ice floes in the Gorlo, the neck of the
\Vhite Sea bottle, was of small consequence to the Slavs in the easy-going
pre-I9I4 days; but after the tragic rout
of the T sar's forces at the battle of
Tal1nenberg,)n the ::'IIazurian Lakes region. and the subsequent debacle on the
Dunajec. Russia and her ~-\llies knew that
her continuance in the struggle against
the Prussians ,,"ould depend upon an
ever-increasing flow of supplies and
munitions to the inadequately equipped
armies of Brusiloff, Alexieff, and the
Grand Duke Kicholas.
It became evident that any "time out"
for the ice blockade of Archangel was
unthinkable, and in this emergency the
Murman Coast and its ice-free port was
to come into its own. U ntil th:lt time the
region \\"as almost as little known to the
Russian people as to the rest of the
world.
THE

MCR~fAN

NOW AIDS AMERICA

Having served Russia when that country was an ally of the Entente nations,
the Murman region today is the short
link in the chain which connects the
forces of the Allies and America with
their bases of supply overseas. The
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A MAP OF THE MURMAN CO.\Sl' £\ND THE TERRITORY THROUGH WIlICH RUI\ S THE
N EW MUR'IIAN RAILWAY

The Murman Railway 'was the artery which suppli ed with food, clothing, and muniti ons the
Amer ican and Allied force s in Northern Russia during the winter months.

journey from the Un ited States to Petrograd is 5.0:)0 miles shorter by way of
Halifax and th e ~I\1rman ice-free port
of l\Iurmansk than by way of Seattle to
Vladivostok and thence westward on the
Trans-Siberian RaihYay.
A ll during the past winter months
5,000 American troops. cooperating with
12.000 British, 2.700 French, 1.500 Siberians, and 10400 Italians, received a
constant flow of supplies of food, clothing, and l11unitions through l\1urmansk,
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which did not come into existence until
1916.
l\ Turmansk is the northern terminus of
the ':\lurman Railway. a single-track line
which connects th e ice-free port with
Petrograd by way of Kandalaksha, Kem.
Petrozavodsk. and Zvanda, 660 of the
900 miles of the line having been constructed since 1914 in the face of some
of the greatest obstacles ever encountered in civil engineering.
vVar work on the Murman Railway

THE SEA XE\'ER FREEZES ON THE MURM,\N COAST

The beneficent Gulf Stream. which saves England from a climate simi lar to that of
Labrador, also resc ues the 11urman from six months of ice-bound waters, such as block the
harbors of the White Sea,

Photographs by Nathalie L oubov itsky

l\fOS'l' OF

TIn; FISHERMEN of TTIE ;,fURM AN CO.\ST ,\Rt ONLY TEMPORARY RESIDF;:\'TS

The Pomoros. who dwell in the region west of the White Sea, travel north,,'ard to the
Arctic shores in the summer and live in cantonments, or small. closely huddled villages, They
are descendants of the Novgorod Russians, in whose annals there is mention of the \'illage
of Kola as early as the middle of the thir't eenth century,
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In addition to such beacons to g uid e the mariner, statio ns have been established on the
Murman Coast for the study of meteorological conditions in order that fis hermen may be
warned of sto rmy weather. Life-saving boats put to sea when storm signals fiy.

Photographs by Kathalie Loubo\'it,ky

FISHING BOATS I N A QUIET HARBOR ON TIlE J\IURMAN CO.\S'I'

Murmansk, Russia's only ice-free port in the north, is situated on the easte rn shore of
the Kola Inlet, 30 miles south of the A rcti c coast. The inlet is a mil e and a half wide at this
iJoint and there is a depth of 32 feet at the piers, while it is 70 feet deep a few hundred yards
from shore. The inl et has no currents and large ships may be shi fted from one side of the
pier to the other without the aid of tugs. There is an eleven-foot tide .
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THE RAPIDS OF THE PASVIK RIVER EIGHT MILES FROM ITS INFLUX I NTO
VARANGER FJORD

Boris Glob, the most westerly Russian settl eme nt of the Murman Coast, is situated on the
banks of this river (see page 338).

Photographs by Nathalie Loubovitsky

TYPE OF Ci\:\OE USED BY

~IClnIAN

FISI-IERMEK

Until the war-time necessity arose for an open harbor twelve months in th e yea r, eve n
the Russians knew little about the Murman country, but with the outbreak of the European
conflict Kola Inlet became of vita l importance to the whole Slavic empire.
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A SnJCLE HABITATION IN THE MIDST OF :\[ILES OF DESOLATION

Most of th e houses of the Murma n region are one-story structures, built of unhewn logs.
The crevices are packc"d ',,:ith natrv e moss. In the western en d of the Murman, fore sts of
birch, pine, and spruce a re to be found wit hin 20 o r 25 miles o f the .-\rctic shore, but farther
cast, where the influence of the Gulf Str eam wanes, the timber line is· 60 to 70 mil es inland.

P hotographs by Nath alie LOl1bovitsky

SU:\DIER HO:\1ES OF MURM .-\N FISHERMEN

·Whaling was a profitable industry on thi s coast more than forty years ago, but these animals
have now entirely disappeared. Cod, h erring, and salmon are the principal food fis h.
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· ,\ Zlln:\"I.\:\ A:\"D HIS FLF.l\'l'-FOO'l'ED FOUR-TK-IIANn

During the nineteenth century a few Zi rinian s (also called Syrenians), a nomadic people
l'esiding on t he west side .o f th e U ral s, migrated to Lapland in an effort to outrun a disease which wa s destroying their he rd s of r eind ee r. The animals which they brought with
th em were of a splendid stock, The Zirinians are ski llful in handicraft anrl are excellent
hunters,

Photographs by Nathalie Loubovitsky

P1<;CIIENGA

~lOKKS

Xl' WORK ON TDf13ERS FOR A I-IIGHW A Y DRTDGE

Wood is an extremely valuable commodity along the Arctic coast, but there are vast
forests of birch and pine in the interior. ' Under the imperial regime the forests were strictly
regulated by the administration of Archangel.
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WHERE RUSSIA AND NORWAY MEET: THE WESTERN EXT REM I'ry Of THE
MURMAN COAST

At the mouth of the Pasvik River the two houses, the church, and the Lapp huts in the
left foreground comprise the most westerly Russian settlement on the Murman Coast. The
town is known as Boris Glob and is located on one square mile of Russian ground in N orwegian territory, this part of the coast having been given to Norway, with the exception of
[loris Glob, in the treaty of r825.

Photographs by Nathalie Loubovitsky

AT THE O'fHER END OF THE MURMAN: ON 1'HE SHORES OF '!'HE WHITE SEA

A Russian town which is inhabited almost exclusively by trading people and fishermen.
In the summer-time it is practically deserted, as the fisher-folk journey westward to the various settlements on the Murman Coast. This photograph was taken at midnight in June.

LOW TIDE XI' :lIIDI\TGIIT 11\

JUI\I~:

F..\ST I·;RN :VIL'RlIfAN

Ph o t ~ graph s

by Nathalie L oubo\'itsky

lIIGH TIm; IN n -lE SA:l1E FISHIKG VILLAGE IL\RBOR SHOWN

ABOVE

While the hauls of fish during the spring and sum m er on the Murman Coast are extraordinarily heavy, much of the catch is wasted, owing to improper methods of cleaning. drying, and salting. For this reason a large part of Russia's sea food is imported from Norway.
Many fishermen in the early spring sail to Tromso and Hammerfest, Norway, with their
schooners loaded with flour, which they exchange for Norwegian fish, while much of their
own bounti ful catch is permitted to spoil.
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0;-,/ THE DLEAK 'J'UNDR ,\S OF ARCTIC RUSS IA

Many years ago the Ru ssian Government mad e a brave e ffort to colonize this part of i: s
vast domain, but the attempt proved abortive. The colonists cut away eve n the spa rs e woods
which the r egion supporter! and introduced \'odka a mong the native Lapps. The re sult wa s
mutually tragic.

Photographs hy Nathalie I.... Ol,lhovitsky

CODFI S H

HU NG OUT TO DR Y ;\'1' .\ POPULO US F ISHI N G Sr,T'I'LEMr, NT ON TH r,
MURMAN COAST

These villages, where only m en are t o be found, present a curious aspect in summer.
The fisher-fol k come and go, busy night and day repairing their tackle and cl eaning their
catch . It is a land of the midnight sun, but no touri sts eve r find th eir way to it.
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AFTERNOON 'TE .\ 11\ ONE OF TIlE ARC'l'IC OU'l'POSTS OF CIVILIZA'l'ION

These are men of Pechenga, a settlement situated on the Pechenga Inlet, 18 miles from
the Arctic seacoast and 65 miles northwest of Murmansk, the terminus of the Murman Railroad. A new \\'ago n road, built since the outbreak of the world war, connects Pechenga with
Kyro, 100 miles to the southwest. From Kyro a fail' road, over which an automobile has
passed, leads to Royaniemi. the northern terminus of the Finnish Railway which run s to
Kemi, 65 miles distant, atthe head of the Gulf of Bothnia (see map, page 332).

Photographs by Nathalie Loubov itsky

WE WOULD CALL TIllS CAMPING OUT IN AMERICA, BUT IT IS THE STERX REALITY
OF LIFE RATHER THA:\, RECREATIO:\' ON THE KOL.\ PENINSl:LA

When the old regime sent settlers to the Murman Coast, e~ch family was promised 2,000
rubles as a household nest-egg, but even with this bonus the frugal peasants failed to find life
attractive.
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Photographs by Nathalie Loubovitsky

MONKS OF 'rHE SOLOVETSKY MONASTERY AT PECHENGA

A TAILORING SCHOOL IN PECHENGA CONDUCTED BY MONKS

Founded in the sixteenth century by a hermit known as "Holy Trifan," the monastery was destroyed by a Swedish invasion early in the
seventeenth century. In the nineteenth century it wa s restored und er
the directi on of Father Jonathan, a si mpl e peasant wh o spent thirty
yca rs at Pc hcnga a nd died in 1915, leavin g the monaste r y as a powerfld II "III' V fill' l' ivili zl\ li o n,

The pupils are placed in the monastery of this Murman settlement
for a year or two at a time in fulfillment of religious vows made by
their parents. Children came from places 1,000 miles distant before the
world war. Pechenga is a fair-sized village with macadam roads. The
wagon r oad to Rovaniemi (see also page 34T) ca n be traveled at any
til11 c r th 'yc~r, hilUs hrst in wintcr,
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Photographs by Nathalie Loubovit,ky

;\ LAPP AND HIS ]JEST FRIEND

A WELL-TO-DO WOMAN OF THE MUR:\1AN COAS'l'

What the banana is to the natIve of Central America and the palm
tree to the dweller in the Saharan oasis, the reindeer is to the Lapp.
This animal furnishes both food and clothing to his herder, and in addition is the native's sole means of transportation over miles of snow
and ice.

The population of the Kola Peninsula is composed of two groupsthe natives and the immigrants. The aborigines are Lapps. They are
widely distributed, both on the coast and inland. While civilization has
affected them only slightly, they are nominally Christians as the result
of the efforts of Russian missionaries.

Photograph, hy Nathalie Loubovitsky
HAY A ND GRA SS GROW ABU N DANTLY DURING 'rHE BRIEF SUM:\rER
\\fOC\TTHS, WHE N TIlE SUN SH I NES AL:\10S1'
CONTINUOUSLY "NIGHT" AND DAY

A :\lONK OF PECHENGA (TO THE RIGlIT) AND A WORKMAN
EMPLOYED AT THE MONASTERY ROW I NG OUT TO
MEET A PASSING ST EAMER

Most of th e north ern coast of the K ola Peninsula is a vast expanse
of bogs, but where th er e is natural drain age th e vegetation is lu x uriant
dllrinll 111 (' few weeks wh{' n Ih SlIn is c nsla nll y ahove Ih horizon.
' 111111\ '111.1111 Iii ' IIf Ji ll lll "'"
1 \1', '"111 hll,i, \ '"" iI." I Hi ,'d

The religious r ecluses in thi s outp os t of Christianity de rive some incom e from th e down of th e eid er ducks which th ey gath e r on th e
ncar- by A in o l s lnncls. Th e ici er- down is co li '(' t '(\ w,th III ci<'S l l"Oy in f(
lill ' "" I '" , ip ill "'" III' lill ' Iti, Ii

\

Photograph, by Nathalie Loubovitsky
":oiL' N-KIS'1''' SF,,\ fOOD ON 'fHi': :\lL'R~lAr\ COAST

The nati ves have only two ways of preserving Ilsh-to salt them ill
klrrels and t o dry them in the sun, When the sa lt supply rUllS low and
the sun fails to sh ill C', qnantities of food spoil.

SNOW S[STg[{S ON

'l'H J~

KOL ,\

PF,NINSI'[ ,A

The winter lasts long and the spring is late, cold, and rainy 1\1 this
part of the world, Snowstorms are not infrequent in June, and in midwintcI', in the forests, snowdrifts 15 and 20 feet deep ,Ire encountered,

THE CI'l'Y OF 'flTE DE."'D IX l'CCHJ';KCA

Monuments erected to the monks of the famous Greek Church ~llonastery founded by the
"Holy Trifan" in the sixteenth century.

Photographs by Nathalie Louboyitsky

L.-\DTES of LAPLAXD

The two women with th e tall hats are married. Those with the scarfs are debutantes.
The youngest, the one with the striped waist, is fifteen year:; of age. The Lapps are a seminomadic people, depending largely on their reindeer herds for food and winter clothing.
They comprise a large element of th e population of the Murman region.

FISH.ER~fEX'S HUTS DCILT CPOX

S.'\XD .\KD SKOW:

l\fUR~fAN

CO.\ST

Tt matters not "'hether th eir f oundations are shifting, as they are for use through the summer
stay

onl~·.

Photographs by Kathalie Louboyitsky

THERE IS LITTLE '1'0 ENLIVEX HC':-IAN EXISTEXCE HERE-NOT EVEX .\
E\'ER FLICKERS

~IOnE

The temperature sometimes rises to 80 or 90 in the shade in summ er and \Yill last for a
\nek. Then a stro ng no rthea st \yind sends the mercury down to 45 degrees. The temperature is affected by the icebergs \Yhich are brought do\Yn by the cold currents from the north.
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began January 1. 1915. with the appointment by the Russian Government of
Vladamir Goriachkovsk~' as the engineer.
At his di sposal were placed 100.000
workmen recruited fro111 all parts of the
empIre.
The line had to run through a terrain
presenting the most di scouraging difficulties-swamps, bogs. frozen lakes. and
almost impenetrabl e forests.
In Ru ssia's peril. construction \york
could not wait upon the advent of spring.
Soundings \y ere made through the ice by
means of long iron rods to determine
earth contours. in o rder to establi sh the
sa fest roadbeds in s\yampy country.
Much of the surveying during the long
nights of the A.rctic ,,'inter had to ce done
by lantern light.
The German propaganda bureau sprea d
reports of frightful mortality among the
workmen, but as a matter of fact. although the laborers lived under the mo st
primitive conditions. in tents. the death
rate was extremely lmy. .-\bout one per
cent of th ose taken ill succumbed to
scurvy.
It is true that when the fi rst trains
began to run oYer the partly completed
road there were occasions when the track
suddenly subsided. due to the fact that
the rail s had been laid upon what were
thought to be rocks. but which proved.
with the thaw of sp ring, to be ice. U nder
the circumstances, however, these mishaps were comparatively rare, and n9
serious accidents resulted. The swampy
character of the right of way is indicated
by the fact that there are 1. 110 bridges
on the line.
.
To maintain American and :\llied
troops operating along th e ArchangelVologda line in the winter of 1918- 1919.
when the ha rbor of Archangel was sealed.
supplies were shipped by steamer to Murmansk. where they were unloacled and.
sent by rail to Kandalaksha. a distance
of 170 miles. and thence transported by
sledges across the frozen White Sea to
Archangel, 200 miles to the east.
MURMANSK'S D.'\ ' IN THE SUN

Even before th e boom occasioned by
the decision of the Allies and America to
dispatch an expeditionary force to Russia. Murmansk had grown to be quite a

settlement. with its 3,500 to 4,000 inhabitants augmented from week to week by
refugees whose number fluctuated from
a few hundred to 3,000.
_-\s ,,'as the case with all building operations in the empire, the Russian Revoluti on interfered materially with the growth
of the port, which is situated on th e east
bank of the Kola Inlet, 30 mil es south of
the Arctic shore. Most of the buildings
a re of one story and are constructed of
unhewn logs, chinked with native moss.
The streets under the Russ ian regil11e
" 'e re entirely of dirt. On both sides of
the inlet. which is one and a half miles
" ,ide at this point. hill s rise to a height of
seve ral hundred feet. The harbor is unobstructed by hidden rocks Or shoals. and
the ship berths can accommodate the
largest ocean-going freighters.
The l\Iurman (a corruption of No rman ) is the name given to the 260-mile
stretch of Arctic seaboard which forms
the Iwrthern boundary of the Kola Penin sula. a vast plateau having an average
elevation of 1.000 feet and covered with
swamps. peat-bogs, forests, and lakes.
lying almost entirely within the A rctic
Circle and emb racing an a rea as large as
England alid 'Wales combined.
Before the war the M urman Coast was
practically uninhabited throughout the
greater part o f the year. In summer.
however. Lapps and Russian fishermen
from Archangel and the Pomorya district (lying west of the White Sea)
formed fi shing communities to take advantage of the bountiful schools of sal mon. cod. and herring off shore.
The Lapps live in the interior of the
peninsula in winter, tending their herd s of .
reindeer. which furni sh them with food.
clQthing. and transportation. In time s of
peace there is a considerable lumber industry. but otherwise the peninsula is
comparatively non-productive, as only the
scanti est crops of rye. barley, potatoes.
and hay can be grown. The animal life
is similar to thaot of 1110st other high lati.tudes, including foxes. bear, martens. ot. ters. elk. deer. and hares.
Mosquitoes are a se rious pest in summer, even the reindeer being forced to
flee to the high ground of the Chibinski
Mountains, near the middle of the peninsula. to escape the hara ss ing swarms.

